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Shopping/Services

Shopping Centres

There are two main shopping centres on the outskirts of Ferrara, Centro Commerciale Il 
Castello and Le Mura.

Centro Commerciale Il Castello located at Via Giusti 4/10 is a large shopping centre with a 
very large IperCoop (a bit like Waitrose pricewise- has lots of choice). This centre also has 
a food court, Bata shoe shop, H&M, Pull & Bear to name but a few.

Ipermercato Le Mura is located at Via Copparo 132, 44100 Ferrara. This centre has 
several shops and food places.

Supermarkets

There are many large supermarkets, mainly outside the city walls in mall type complexes. 
Inside the city you will find a variety of small supermarkets, convenience stores and 
grocery stores with most staying open until 8pm.

Shopping in an Italian supermarket is much the same as the UK. Apart from a few minor 
differences, when selecting fruit and vegetables, you must wear plastic gloves which are 
provided. You must weigh produce and print price labels, so remember to take a note of the 
number next to the product. Most larger supermarkets have bakery departments; again, 
you must wear gloves when selecting bakery items. Bread, pastries and cakes are sold by 
the kg. There are also designated trolleys for Dogs which have pictures of dogs on them at 
some of the larger supermarkets. 

There are the following supermarkets in and around Ferrara;

Interspar- Via Malpasso 14, 44100 Ferrara 
Lidl- Via Eridano 2, 44122 Ferrara 
Aldi – Via Padova 207, 44123 Ferrara 

Cadoro- Via San Contardo d’Este 2, 44123 Ferrara 
IperCoop- In both Il Castello and Le Mura Centro Commerciale 

IperTosana- Via Diamantina 23, 44123 Ferrara 
Penny Market – Via Comacchio 139, 44124 Ferrara 
Conad – Via Argine Ducale 188, 44100 Ferrara 

Supermercato Famila – Via Bologna – Via Richard Wagner, 44124 Ferrara 
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Markets

Open air markets are held most days of the week at Piazza Savonarola. Mondays and 
Friday mornings are traditional market days. Often there are weekend stalls out in the 
centre of town and produce range from antiques to fresh produce including organic foods 
and bric-a-brac stalls. It is not unusual for these stalls to close up shop at or around 
12.30pm.

Tabacchi/Tabaccheria

Tabacchi/Tabaccheria are Italian tobacco/tabacconists. Apart from smoking products they 
also sell postage stamps (francobolli) for standard sized envelopes, lotto tickets, phone 
cards, scratch-cards, bus tickets and souvenirs. You can even pay bills in some for a small 
counter fee. When they are closed, most have a cigarette vending machine outside. 
Please note you need a ‘codice fiscale’ card before using the machine (prove your age).
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